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In the first chapter, R. 0. Rahm summarizes information on the various photo-
products that can be produced in DNA, such as pyrimidine base dimers, pyrimidine
adducts, hydrates and products formed with sensitizers such as the base analogue
bromouracil, or dye sensitizers such as acetophenone or acridines. The effects of
uv light on bacteria and the mechanism of excision repair of pyrimidine dimers
is described by B. A. Hamkalo and in protozoa by G. L. Whitson. The chap-
ter on the effects of radiations on animals and on mammalian cell systems by
C. J. Wust, W. S. Riggsby, and G. L. Whitson summarizes observations on
radiation-induced chromosome aberrations, radiosensitivity at different stages of
the cell cycle, effects in animals on cell renewal systems, circulating blood cells,
bone marrow stem cells, and on the immune response. Repair mechanisms in ani-
mal cells have been explored using highly sensitive methods for detecting the incor-
poration of bromouracil into small single-strand repair patches in DNA. Repair
defects have been found in cells from patients suffering from the heritable disease,
Xeroderma pigmentosum, that causes great sensitivity to sunlight.
The book lives up to its title in presenting many of the concepts of radiation
biology and gives well chosen lists of references up to 1970. Other chapter headings
include methods of uv- and laser-irradiation and effects on sea urchin eggs and
plants. It is most to be recommended for the chapters on photoproducts and radia-
tion actions on bacteria and animal cells. The emphasis is generally descriptive
and phenomenalogical with relatively little on the relevant molecular biology and
biochemical studies. The book is a useful text and source of references for medical
and graduate education.
PAUL HoWARD-FLANDERS
Department of Molecular Biophysics and Biochemistry,
Yale University School of Medicine,
New Haven
PARTITION OF CELL PARTICLES AND MACROMOLECULES. Second Edition by
Per-Ake Albertsson. Almqvist & Wiksell, Stockholm, and John Wiley & Sons Inc.,
New York, 1972. 323 pp. $17.00.
Albertsson has given us something very rare-a simple, well referenced, and
cross-indexed treatise on a complex technology. Complex only in the sense that
mechanisms are ill understood and results cannot always be predicted.
Liquid polymer phase partition is one of the mildest methods available for the
purification of biological materials. Applicable to whole cells as well as protein
molecules, readily scaled to handle liters or milliliters, effective regardless of con-
centration of partitioned species, and requiring no complicated apparatus, the
method is also one of the most versatile. One of its greatest strengths is the ability
to effect separations not otherwise feasible. This is due to the exponential relation
between the partition coefficient and the factors-such as surface area or surface
charge-affecting partition. Thus, slight differences between otherwise quite similar
particles often permit their separation.
Emphasis is given to liquid polymer two-phase systems involving one or a few
partition steps, but chapters are included dealing with countercurrent distribution
and partition chromatography. Attention is given in each section to specific applica-256 1300K REVIEWS
tions to virology, enzymology, nucleic acid chemistry, and studies of intermolecular
binding.
The text is very readable. Detail is confined primarily to the many useful tables,
phase diagrams, and experimental examples which make this volume an excellent
reference. Theory is kept to a minimum sufficient to guide the reader in the intelli-
gent selection of phase systems to meet particular purification and concentration
problems.
ANN SCHLUEDERBERG
Department of Epidemiology and Public Health,
Yale University School of Medicine,
New Haven
MYASTHENIA GRAVIS. ANNALS OF THE NEW YORK ACADEMY OF SCIENCES. Vol.
183. Edited by W. S. Fields. New York Academy of Sciences, New York, 1971.
386 pp. $26.00.
The conference on Myasthenia Gravis held by the New York Academy of Sci-
ences in December 1970 was the first of its kind during the last 5 years. It suc-
ceeded in bringing together most of the leading scientists interested in this field,
with the result that the papers presented there and the discussions around them
(published in this issue of the Annals) represent the quintessence of actual knowl-
edge on this subject.
Distributed over four not very clearly delineated chapters, the papers cover al-
most every topic connected with myasthenia gravis. While some of the articles deal
with such basic mechanisms as synaptic transmission, synaptic morphology, trophic
function of the nervous system, or relations between thymus function and im-
munologic reactions, the bulk deals directly with myasthenia gravis or with the
relatively recently recognized "myasthenic syndrome." Of quite remarkable interest
are those works dedicated to the morphologic anomalies of the neuromuscular
junction in mysasthenia, and those concerning the disturbances of release of acetyl-
choline quanta or the changes in postsynaptic reactivity to acetylcholine. The paper
describing a particular thymic polypeptide able to induce myasthenic manifestations
in animals is a challenging one, with possible far-reaching implications.
More clinically minded readers will find ample material about diagnostic meth-
ods, procedures, and treatments.
Of course, not all the data presented were absolutely new, but on the other hand,
some data, as might be expected, were controversial. Most of the papers contain
general reviews of the field they cover and are accompanied by extensive bib-
liographies and generally good illustrations. From all standpoints, the book is inter-
esting reading not only for the highly specialized investigator but for all those en-
gaged in any kind of neurological or neurobiological field. It also represents an
excellent starting point for anyone planning to commence an investigation into
myasthenia. For a potential beginner, the book's large amount of information will
carry the message that a final breakthrough in this field is almost within our grasp.
For those readers who have dealt for many years with this mischievous and elusive